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Masquers Cast Roles
For Spring Production

~

"Praise of Folly," the Masque Society spring production, moved into a hectic rehearsal
schedule last week with the final announcement of the play's cast. Conflicting responsibilities had earlier caused some Masquers to drop from the original cast, but Masque Director
John G. Maupin, in announcing the revised roster, said he felt "pretty sure no further changes
would be made."
"Praise of Folly" narrates the last four years in the life of Sir Thomas Moore, the great
English scholar and chancellor (canonized a saint in 1935) who defied Henry VIII at the

Clef Club Iteveals
Concert Schedule
The Clef Club has a busy
schedule lo complete before summer vacation time rolls around.
The next appearance o( the
songsters will be on March 30 at
Summit Country Day School, and
the final performance will be
given at the Clef Club Dance at
the Hotel Gibson on M<iy 20.
The complete schedule is as
follows:
March :rn, Summit Country Day
School
April 13, Good Samaritan Hospital
April 14, The University of Cincinnati
April 20, Our Lacly of Cincinnati
College
A111·il 26, Mc1·cy Hos1lital, Hamilton, Ohio
!\'lay 11-12 Tri11 to I,ouisville-3
Concerts
!\lay 20 Clef Club Dance at Hotel
Gibson.
Besides tl1e above men tionecl
elates, a performance will probably be given on Family Day,
May 21.
George Hess an cl William
Braun will be featured as piano
soloists, and Stanley Sic.fried as
vocalist at the concerts.

supreme price or his head. Martyr Moore will be played by Tom
Mehmert, Xavier :junior and
Masque president who was recently seen as the acidulous
Sheridan Whiteside in their December production, "The Man
·who Came to Dinner." Gene
Shannon will take the part of
his antagonist, Henry VIII. ExG.I. Shannon, who resides in
Hamilton, is in his first year at
Xavier, but has already seen service with the Masque in the fall
play.
Veteran Masquer James Dresen, senior from Ch i ca go
whose long Xavier stage career
includes his stellar role as McLeod in last year's "Detective
Story," will be seen as court
schemer Thomas Cromwell, one
or the powers behind the Tudor
throne who was later to go under
the axe himself; and News columnist Mayo lVIohs, also a senior,
will portray his kinsman in evil,
Sir Richard Rich, Henry's crown
prosecutor. John Grissmer is cast
in the role of Sir Thomas Audley, lhe chancellor who succeeds
Moore, rind John Carmichael as
the ,man who passes sentence on
him, Lord Chief Justice FilzJames.
The play's important feminine
(Continued on Page 3)

Cot111cil Malies Ji111ior
Pro:n1 'Xavier
Forn1al'
After two sessions of vigorous debate, the Student Council has voted to change the name of Xavier's annual spring
prom from the Junior Prom to the "Xavier Spring Formal."
Al Cash, president for the Junior Class, said the name of the
dance was changed because the name Junior Prom suggested
that the dance was for upper
classmen only. However, the un- vetoed by the Student Council bederclassmen have always been cause it was thought to be too
welcome to the prom. The Jun- expensive for the average Xavier
ior Class officers hope the new student. However, a survey will
name will draw a large attend- be made to determine the feasiance than there has been in pre- bility of an independent dinner
section at the Xavier Spring Forvious years.
The Xavier Spring Formal, mal for those Junior Class memwhich is a semi-formal dance, bCl"S who desire it.
will be held at the Gibson Roof
Bill Heeter, chairman of the
Garden on Friday night, April 22. Prom Queen Election, has anTickets for the dance will be nounced that the election of the
four dollars apiece to underclass- Queen will be conducted at a
men and juniors, and three dol- special booth in South Hall,
lars apiece to seniors.
March 31 and April 1. Many canAn original plan for a Junior didates have already been chosen,
Prom, which would be a clinner- and student organizations are
dance, costing $12 per ticket, was · urged to back the candidate of
their choice.
Student Council has voted to
o,.ato1·ical Contest Av1·. 21 send
delegates to the Convention
The Alumni Oratorical Con- of the United States National Stutest, originally scheclulecl for dent Association, at Western ColMarch 31, has been i1ostponecl, lege in Oxford, Ohio, Saturday,
due to the fact that some of the March 26. They will discuss student problems on a national lestudents interested in 1>articipatvel.
ing cannot appear at that time.
The annual Day-Dorm BasketAs A11ril 21 is the only other ball Game was cancelled by
available date, the event will be Council because the only date
available was much too late in
held at 8:15 1>.m. on that clay.
the season.
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T·wo Sergeants Join
XU Militcu·y Staff

I
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Xavier welcomed two new
members of the Military Staff
Monday, March 21, in the persons of M/Sgt. William E.
Baldwin and Sfc. Arthur K.

4'

)

Wimer.
MiSgl. Baldwin, a native of
Broad Ford, Pa., is a veteran o[
P1·c11al"ing · to take over their new regional NFCCS duties arc
15 years o[ service in the Army, John Grnpcnhol'f, president: .Jim Uradlcy, .itmior delegate; Harold
12 of them overseas. His fom· l\fatthcws, secretary; ancl Conrad Donakowski, forensics chairman.
years or combat service includes
duly in Europe and the Pacific
in World War II and fighting in
the toughest days of the Korean
War. He was with the second artillery unit inlo the conflict and
fought there for lwo years. He
11)' 1Jof1 }tumlw, News Associate Edilor
won the Bronze Star and the
''Strength through unity" is the byword of the free world
Purple Heart in Korea.
Sfc. Wimer hails from Porters- today. In keeping with this ideal, the National Federation of
ville, Pa., and also comes here the Catholic College Students strives to unify Catholic college
from Ft. Knox. Sgt. Wimer ha~
student action and to promote Catholic lay leadership in the
spent five of his six years of army
United
States. With ils member universities and colleges
service with U.S. Forces in Gerspread throughout the country, the NFCCS is divided into 19
many.
--------------------------regions. not the least of which

Four Xavier Me11 Elected
To Regio11al NFCCS Posts

F orei1_,~.,,,, Pol:cy Ex·11. .e1·t .S11. .e(•.ks
• l COll'VOClltl.,Ol'f,
At Y ear ' s F~ Ulll.
~
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~
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is the Ohio-Kentucky Region, of
which Xavier is a member.

On Friday, March 11, at the
Dcshlc1·-Hillon Hotel in Columbus, Ohio, eighty delegates, along
/Jy Jolin Nagy
with twenty Iacully members,
After a successful year, the curtain will fall after the· from eight Catholic colleges repfinal act, March 30, at 1:30 p.m. in the arn10ry when the junior resenting 5500 students met for
and senior class will witness the last convocation of the '54-'5f) the Ohio-Kentucky Region a 1
series. This compulsory convocation features Dr. Charles C. V/ol'!.;.shop. During the proceedings o[ the weekend, officers for
Tansill, professor of American diploma tic history at George- the coming ye<ir were elected,
lawn University, speaking on the
\\"ith Xavier's John Grupenhoff
topic "American Foreign Policy- both of which have a select mem- selcclccl <is regional president
bership.
Fact and Fiction."
and Harold Matthews as corresAuthor of numerous magazine
Born in Fredericksburg, Texas,
ponding secretary. Other officers
articles and books on American
chosen were Maria VonderHaar
foreign policy; the one which reof Ursuline College, Louisville,
flects his true character is Hack
as first vice-president; Joy Smith
Door To War, published May 16,
of Our Lady of Cincinnati Coll!J52. This book deals with the
lege as second vice-president;
background of American interAnn Brar:kcn of. Sl. Mary of the
vention in World War II. Dr.
Springs,
Columbus,
recording
Tansill was the first historian to
secretary; and Hal Ciacio, Bellarfully utilize lhe unpublished mamine College, Louisville, treasterial on prewm· foreign policy
urer. Conrad Donakowski or Xavin the secret files of the Stale
ier was also named as regional
1
Dept. for 1929-19 11. Only after
forensics chairman.
five years or research was he
Xavier Changes Delegates
able lo write the book in the
The
Rev. Charles I-I. Mooney,
"way he wished to write it."
Presently he is completing a head of the NFCCS from l!J29
book on America ancl the Fight to l!J35 and former member of
the Notre Dame faculty, gave the
For Irish Frccclom, 1914-1922.
Being an eminent figure in his principal address. Also discussed
profession and a onetime advisei· during the weekend were plans
to the Senate Committee on For- for the National Congress to be
eign Relations, Dr. Tansill is con- held at Pittsburgh from Aug. 28
sidered as an authority on con- to Sept. 2.
Dr. Charles C. Tansill
The Xavier dclcgalion, under
troversial affairs. For example,
Dr. Tansil! proved his ability as it is said that the walls of history the guidance of the Rev. John J.
a student by obtaining degrees shook when Dr. Tansill and Sam- \Venzcl, S.J., has chosen sophofrom Catholic U. and John Hop- uel Eliot Morison, a Harvard pro- more Dave Zwick as new senior
kins U., and in applying it he has fessor, tangled in front of 1,500 clclcgale, replacing John Grinnot only become a renowned at the American Historical Asso- stead. Freshman James Bradley
professor at his two alma maters, ciation convention in Chicago, succeeds Harold Matthews as
junior delegate.
Fordham and Georgetown, but five years ago.
These officers arc effective imBringing th i s accomp1ished
also has been enrolled as a membe1· of the American Historical background and vigorous i·cputa- mediately. Retiring officers have·
Association and the Mississippi tion with him, Dr. Tansill will given the new men all the needed
Va 11 e y Histol'ical Association, also address othe1· local groups. information for their duties.
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Academic Interest

A

rather common problem among students of Xavier, and
other colleges, is the problem of misguided energy. Many
students consume their energy in worrying whether they are
going to get the grade they are aiming at in a particular
course rather than in studying and reading and thinking about
the subject. According to their varying temperaments and
talents, some students are worrying whether they will get an
A, others want just to get by in the course with a C; but none
of them wish to try to read and think about the subject itself.
Therefore, since their minds are anxious only as to whether they.are going to get the grade they want, they never come
to enjoy the course as they should, because the study of the
arts such as literature and philosophy should result in enjoyment. These students could be happy seven days a week
instead of only on the weekends, if they wanted to be.
Those who are pre-possessed with getting A's are considerably fewer than those who want to get by with a C, and
they tend to be introverts. But the concern here lies primarily
with the men who are bored through five days of cultural
subjects and find their good time only on the weekend.
They usually are the ones who have to worry about getting a C and have to cram furiously the night before to get it.
They could have a good time on dates and at parties over
the weekend, which is something that most college men should
do, and also derive happiness from subjects like literature and
philosophy during the week. Especially since everyone must
take courses in philosophy and literature, he might as well
use his energy to enjoy the subject instead of to worry about
the grade in it and to cram the memory for exams.
It would take reading and thinking about the subject and
cooperation with the teacher's methods. These are not easy
for most students, but they can make them happy seven days
a week instead of two.

The Athenaeum

T

he Feb. issue of The Xavier Athenaeum, which is the first
to appear since May, 1954, is in our humble opinion the
best issue of that periodical which has appeared in the last
three years. By discretionary selection of the available material, the staff has been able to present to the student body
a highly interesting and well polished issue of the Athenaeum.
Undoubtedly the awarding of the Athenaeum prize key for
the best literary work by an undergraduate student, exclusive
of the periodical's staff members, has been very much responsible for the high quality of the magazine's contents.
The use of descriptive prologues to the various articles has
been well received by the student body. Inclusion of writings,
each authored by a different person reinstates the Athcnaeum
as a publication in which any student's manuscript, upon acceptance by the editor, will be published. No longer does it
appear to be an outlet for the literary work of a selected few.
In appreciation for a publica~ion well edited, a round of
plaudits on the part of the student body is in order for the
staff of The Xavier Atheuaeum.

I

Letters To The Editor

Dear Sir:
As you may or may not know,
··the Junior Prom will be held
this year as in years past. Well
then, you are asking, why the
letter?
Let us first start with a background of the events leading up
to the prom this year. Last fall
the juniors were asked at a convocation if they would be interested in having something "big"
for the Junior Prom. By "big"
we were led to believe it would
include a dinner, name band, etc.
Later in the year, when the juniors ordered their class rings,
they were asked to vote for or
against a big event. The vote was
almost one hundred per cent for
a "big" Junior Prom. With this
in mind, the officers of the class
set about planning something different. These plans were something like those for the Mardi
Gras dance held every year at
the Hotel Gibson, and the price
would be only about half as
much. From the talk among the
members of the junior class, it
appeared that even though the
price would be high, we had what
we had voted for, something that
we would remember.
On March 14, our class president presented the plans to student council for their approval.
The plans were met with bitter
disagreement from the members
of the council. The basic disagreements seemed to be:
1. This is a student dance and
the price is too high for most of
the students.
2. There is no need to serve a
meal at a dance.
These would both be true if

hen Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation, was presented the Cardinal Gibbons
W
award by Catholic University, he made a few comments on

EDITOR-IN-CDIEF ............................................................................................................Tom Kerver, '116
SENIOR EDI'l'OR ...................................................................................................... Dob Slerentbaler, '1111
MANAGING EDITOJt ...................................................................................................... Bob Hanle,., '117
BUSINESS l\JANAGER ......................................................................................................Blll Smltb, '116
ASSOCIATE ETHTORS ................................................ Hnb Juenke, '57, John Van Flandern '117
COLUllfNISTS .............................. TUchar•I Conlcllo, 'iiG, Hans Geisler, 'GG, Don Hellkamp,' '1111
Mayo 1\folts, 15G
'
REPORTERS .................... ~ .................. Dave Allen, '55, Hob Drock, '57, John c, Gronlnr, '117,
Bob J(nnnenhcrg, ·~1. Jerry J,ynn, 'li8, Tom lllcAulUfe, 'G7, Joe lllcCartby, '117, Jobn
Nagy, '•>H, fllll Poole, 'l1H, Fred SchUmm. '.'t7, DJck \VeJk, 'lm
'
SPORTS EOITOR ............................................................................................................ Brano Wolff, '116
SPORTS WRl'fERS .................... Jlm Ilrnndewlede, •r.H, Ille! Drennan, 'li7, Jack Cberr,., '117
Dorn Glordano, '58, .Yohn Haley, 'G7, Chllrlle Woeste, 'liG
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR ...................................................................................... Gerald Karehe1, '110
PllOTOGRAPIIERS .......................................................... Mel Brennan, '117, Jim Drandewlede, '118
EVENING COJ,LEGE EDITOR .................................................................................. DerotbF TrareHr
EVENING COLJ,EGE STAFF........................ Sally Evans, Jenna Lee Glenn, PewrF O'Brien,
.Judy Olberding, Helen Zlevcrlnk
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CARTOONISTS ........................................................................Dlek Costello, 'lllS, Tony Damico, 'M

(The views and opinions ns expressed by various feature writers, columnists and guest
writers do not necessarily express the official opinions of the Xavier University Admln·
lstratlon. Mntters of ofllclal nature appearing In the "News" will be so designated.)

rACllLTY UODERA.TOK.-.... - ................................. - ................ _.,,_,._,.. ,_ .....Beraar• a,, KarUll

ED. NOTE: . Mr. McMahon's
query about the name of the
dance was answered this week
by Student Council. For complete
information see story elsewhere
in this issue.

• • •

Dear Sir:
I write to comment on a practice which, I fear, is fast becoming a part of Xavier's "tradition."
I refer to the "intermission program" at our dances. The show
at the Mardi Gras, for example,
lasted 45 minutes or so, and I
seriously feel that it was unnecessary.
This is not intended to cast any
aspersions on the performers.
They were all at least adequate,
but to have so many at one time
was just too much. Besides, they_
all appeared on Xavier Presents
the following Thursday, and Fr.
McCummiskey used the same
jokes at the Homecoming Dance.
All through this ordeal, the band
sits by and then takes 25 minutes,
so it comes to more than an hour
each time.
When· tqe ticket says DANCE,
I want to dance, not see a variety
show.
Sincerely,
NAME WITHHELD
ON REQUEST

By Hans Geisler

Now that the Yalta papers have been made public, that
which heretofore may have been able to be brushed off by
New Dealers as vicious and unfounded gossip, namely, that
the United States was sold down the river, has been established as fact.
We, who for the past 17 years
have laughed at the British and
French for attempting to reason
with Hitler at Munich, were ourselves the victim of a hoax of
much greater import at the time
and of consequences which might
be around to plague our grandchildrens' children.
Let's look at the facts. In 1939

Poland was invaded almost simultaneo4sly by both Nazi Germany and Communist Russia.
Later, the Russians became the
allies of the Poles and of us. Yet,
at the Yalta Conference, we gave
one-half of Poland's territory and
one-third of her population away
to one of the countries which had
(Continued on Page 3)

OF NOTE
By Dick Co11eUo

To anyone who missed the
zillion and one chances already to hear Father Reinke's
"Gershwin's Life in Music"
(March 2, 9, and 22 and on
Xavier Presents last week and
the week before), it might be
interesting to get a second hand
view of the concert. His program
was a bit of a departure from the
usual fare of what we've come to
know as Xavier Forum programs.
Fr. Reinke traces a sort of chronological history . of Gershwin's
music with appropriate examples
when needed, in which he is ably
assisted by an eight voice chorus.
Gershwin's music , always
unique and defying any strict
classification, makes for a type
of program all its own. No matter how much one thinks he may
know about George and his music, it seems there's always more
to learn. Of the selections offered,
the choral work on "Strike Up
the Band," Adele Grat.sch's singing of "Summertime" and the
Gershwin Preludes were particularly well done, and Fr. Reinke's
"Rhapsody in Blue," unusual in
that it was performed without
orchestra, was better than par for
the course. Entering the Jesuit
order in the year of the Lindberg kidnapping, his playing of
show tunes, however, shows up
as reminiscent of a style of playing prevalent then. This is really
no detriment. In fact it ·might be
interesting for Father to give a
"Ragtime Concert," sometime, if
such a thing could be arranged.
Aside from feeling left in a lurch
at times when we'd get just a
touch of a tune, it was good to
hear the musical tide ebbing in
again on . Xavier shores. I must
say this one, however, made me
feel sure I'm of a founger, less
nostalgic generation.
It's good to note that Thor
Johnson will be guest conductor
at the Berkshire Festival this
summer. It seem·s the amount of
effort Dr. Johnson has put out
for our own symphony Is at last
getting some recognition. The
symphony is back from tour, and
will feature Gieseking this week.

• • •

Last Tuesday evening at 8:30 at
Wilson Auditorium, UC the Conservatory of Music presented
Arthur Honegger's oratorio "King
David," with Nancy Johnson and
Mary Garnett Poarch, sopranos;
William Dembaugh and Jerome
Toti, tenors; and Shirley Delp,
contralto. The narration was
done by Eva Parnell and Bige
Hammons, and the whole production was under the direction of
Paul Katz and Willis W. Beckett.
This is a significant work indeed.

• • •

Obiter Dicta
By Don Hellkamp

Xavier University News
Published weekly during the school year except during vacation periods by Xavier
University, Hamilton County, Evanston, Cincinnati, Ohio. ,1.50 per year.
Entered as second clnss matter October 4, 1046 at the Post Office at
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act or March 3, 1879.

this were just a dance, but the
members of council seem to forget that it is the Junior Prom.
Since it is the Junior Prom, I
think that we should have what
we have asked for or the name
of the dance should be changed
and the junior class should not
be in charge of it.
Sincerely,
George R. McMahon, Jr.

Shufflin'
Around

Com!nunism and Education
the influence of communism upon education. We believe the
following excerpts will interest Xavier students, not only because they express the constructive approach of a great American, but also because they serve to reassert 'the virtues of
an education offered by a university such as ours.
"The colleges and universities of this nation have a great
obligation-to keep alive the spirit of free inquiry. But there
is a vast difference between free inquiry and academic license.
We should be ever alert that the mentalities of our youth
shall not be warped and conditioned for the godless way of
life which the Communist teaches and follows ...
"One real challenge that confronts us is that all schools
and colleges should place more stress on truth, character
wisdom, honesty and faith. We can then create great men and
women and great nations too ...
"Real security in the final analysis rests within the hearts
and minds of all people. Real security must start in the home
where parents teach the fundamental lessons of common decency-the virtues of thrift, temperance, tolerance, the dignity
of hard work, respect for the rights of others and, above all,
the fundamental of all life: God has created, God rules and
God can destroy. These are the fundamentals of good citizenship and good citizenship means security."
That is the practical solution to the threat of Communism
in education, offered by the FBI chief.

I

Did you ever try sleeping in the snow-in a house?
Brother, if you wanted to feast your eyeballs on something
rarer than a day in June, you should have tuned in on the
Xavier delegation up at Bloomington, Indiana, a few weeks
back. Right here and now I'm telling all perennial gripers
"You never had it so good."
It all started out as.a weekend
at the University of Indiana to
which Xavier had been invited
for the purpose of representing
Czechoslovakia in a Little United
Nations Assembly, Right \ from
the start we knew there would be
trouble representing a Commie
nation, for, as Dick Costello says,

'
"The communists could never get
far at X because no one would
come to the meetings."
However, we were willlng · to
give it a try, and we crossed the
line into Hoosierland with a little
beer, a lot of optimism, and one
flat tire. Our arrival was suitable
(Continued on Page 8)

With all this talk of educational TV, which few of us have
ever seen and none of us can
afford, it's a surprise to find that
we've always had educational
radio. It may not be classed as
such in the files of the FCC, but
it has probably the highest caliber of programs available this
side of the BBC. The programs
in question are those of WOSU,
Ohio State University, located at
approximately 850 or 900 kc. on
the dial. A short sampling the
other morning about 11 o'clock
consisted of, it's hard to believe,
readings from classical literature
readings from French literature:
and analysis of a Bach Partita.
The main concern of this column
is, however, that at any· time the
local stations seem to be pouring
out their musical nonsense jargon, serious music can be had by
tuning in WOSU.
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SOUTH KOREAN EXCHANGE STUDENT COMES TO
XAVIER AFfER YEARS OF BULLET DODGING
'Americans; Koreans Differ Only Externally'
Says Yung-Hoori·Oli of Nationality . Di/ferences
By Torri ~lcA.rililfe
Four years ago most of us were going to school. A few of
us might have been working or loafing, as the case may be.
But there is one Xavier student who was doing none of these.
He spent these days in bomb shelters and bunkers trying
to protect himself from the bombs and bullets of the Communist and United Nation armies
that alternately took and retook
his homeland of Korea.
Yung-Hoon-Oh left his home in
Seoul, Korea, late last October to
come to America. He has come to
the country that sent the big,
grey Patton tanks chugging
through his rice fields, the country that sent the grimy-faced Joe
with an M-1 into the caves and

Ma~quei-s Complete

Spring Play Cast
(Continued from Page 1)
parts were awarded to three Evening College students, Jeannine
Grannen, J e a n Feiertag and
Joanne Baker. Miss Grannen, a
newcomer to the group, won the
coveted role of Ann Boleyn, and
the Misses Feiertag and Baker,
both longtime Masquers, will be,
in the drama, Moore's daughter
Meg. and his wife Alice, respectively.
The remainder of the cast will
be made up by Bob McDonald,
the play's Bailiff; Bob Jones and
Tom Stadtmiller, who will wear
the famous beefeater uniforms .as
Tower guards; and Ed Burkert,
Tim Fallon, Pat Gilligan, Charles
Mazza, Ed Sajewski, and Jim
Steinbach, who will be jurymen
in the play's trial scene.
Jane Davoran and Lois Roll
will be bookholders for the production; Jean Feiertag will be in
charge of costumes. Ann Kinsey
will handle lighting and characterization, and assist as well in
the construction of sets with the
aid of Tom Mehmert, Dave Bambeck, Frank Conneighton, and
other Masquers.
"Praise of Folly" will be presented three nights in Xavier's
South Hall Theatre, April 29, 30,
and May 1.

Xavier Presents
To Feature Revival
On March 31 Xavier Presents
will offer a program that will
bring many memories back to
Xavier. The theme for this show
will be the return of former stars
of Xavier Presents to local television sets. Among the many
former stars who will return are
Jim Winter, Mary Jo Inskeep
(the former Mary Jo Dickson),
Pat Flynn, Bill Braun, and many
others. The show promises to be
something for the younger students to look forward and for
the older students to look back
on.

gullies and towns of his people,
the country that owned the silver
jets and blood-red jelly bombs.
He has come to this country of
destruction and liberation not to
be a soldier, but a business man.
Having won a scholarship through
the aid of Dr. John M. Chang,
former Korean Prime Minister,
Yung has come to Xavier to see
the better side of America.
The first question that might
come to mind in Yung's case is,
"Aren't things rough on a student
coming from Asia to one of the
Western countries whose culture
is so very different from that of
your homeland and all of the
East in general?" Yung's answer
is a terse "Yes." Having only
four years of English while in
high school, and these were
punctuated by the war, Yung
still has considerable difficulty
in speaking English. But like all
foreigners necessity is making
him proficient. However, all is
not as difficult as it seems. Yung
has found, as all. find who have

Shufflin' Around
(Continued from Page 2)
criminally invaded her in 1939.
China, at the time of Yalta, was
an ally of the United States. But
at this meeting, where the busiest
member of our delegation was
a known Communist by the name
of Alger Hiss, we gave Russia an
important Chinese seaport and a
stranglehold on her only great
industrial area-Manchuria.
Before we had finished our
famous "give-away" party, Russia had acquired the Kuriles,
islands of strategic importance to
the well-being of American interests in Alaska, and south Sakhalin, an ever present threat to
the freedom of Japan. As icing
for the biggest birthday cake ever
given away at an international
meeting, the USSR got three
votes in the forthcoming United
Nations to every other country's
one.
Somebody very clearly dropped
the ball. It's too late now to
change the mistakes made at
Yalta. Too much has happened
in the meantime. However, we
can learn a lesson, one that
should have been learned at
Mnuich. Experience is a hard and
cruel teacher but it has shown us
that a policy of appeasement is
the sure road to self-destruction.
The grim realists in -the Kremlin
and in Peiping are just waiting
for us to fall into the old trap.
We must stand firm.

For
GOOD TASTE

traveled a lot, that basically there
is no difference in people. He
says he has found Koreans and
Americans different in externals
only. "I believe there is very
little difference between us human beings," is his answer.
As to whether this America,
this fabled America, would live
up to a Korean boy's expectations-it has. Perhaps one might
think that a person in Yung's
position would come to America
looking for the secret to her great
wealth, but it seems as if Yung
had already found it before he
left his home; Yung came to
America to see her people. In
conversations with him that was
the one thing he stressed, the
people.

.....
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Ivory Black
Indigo Brown
Slate Grey

l~t your
vacation S'~ort at
, ·the st~tion I
-more fun. more friends
on the train!

What will the "Vibrant·
Look" do for you?
You'll look taller .••
you'll look trimmer ...
you'll look slimmer
than ever belorel
THE "VIBRANT LOOK"
-suits, styled from
unusual imported
fabrics, with tailored
features previously
found only in custom·
made $200 suits
are yours from

.'
•

"Vibrant Look" Sport

r.1!'

Coa~s f~~~ 129· 7S

Unbelievably Per/ect
ivitli Re/resliing Mint and Cog11ac Accessories!

MO!f),
-;14~&..

The Indiana Club, in its most
recent meeting, elected new officers. Jack Bowling was elected
president in a close race with
Don Turney. Mike Dahm was
elected vice-president while Mel
Brennan and Keith Fredericks
were chosen secretary and tresurer.
Last Sunday the Hoosiers held
their first group Communion
in the Chapel at Elet Hall. After
Mass, Rev. Stanley C. Tillman,
S.J., spoke on the miracle of birth
and marriage.
The new officers are now planning for the annual spring softball game with the Confederate
Club.

Reporter Tom McAuliffe is seen above interviewing Korean
student Yung-Hoon-Oh about his opinions of America.

149.15

GOOD HEALTH

Hoosie1·s Choose
New Club Heads
At Recent Election

Take the train for a fun-filled
trip hack home ... \\'ith your
friends along and room to roam.
No tough driving to do, and no
waiting for weather to clear.
Costs less, too ... you and
two more traveling together can
each save 25% of regular roundtrip coach fares on most· trips
of 100 miles or more by using
GROUP ECONOMY FARES:<Or, gather 25 or more heading
home at the same time in same
direction and you each save 28%,
even if :-,rou return separately.
"Exrcvt for /oral travel fieliccen New York·
l\ ·asitiu!llou nud poiul.'1 cust of J.. uucmder 1 Pa.

Ask your Railroad Ticket Agent
about Group Plan Savings

1el!nlh 11 centr11

An Independent Since 1841

downtown

EASTERN

RAILROADS
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This is the week for this columnist to make a complete
fool of himself and make his predictions on the outcome of
the major league baseball season. Last yea:i: we were one hundred per cent inaccurate.
The American League will resolve into a three ring circus
with the White Sox, Yankees, and Cleveland stealing the
show. Boston and Washington will battle for the fourth spot
while Detroit may give some competition ·there, but will
pro6ably stand in sixth place come the fall. Kansas City and
Baltimore will put on a tremendous fight for the cellar.
The senior league will also see a three-way race between
Milwaukee, Brooklyn, and the New York Giants. Cincinnati,
St. Louis, and Philadelphia will be scrambling for fourth
position; the Cubs and Pittsburgh will trail along behind.
American League
Chicago, f inc mound strength and long needed power from
Dropo.
New York, Yankee greatness and pitching.
Cleveland, the boys aren't getting any younger.
Boston, progressive youth.
Washington, could make the first division with luck.
Detroit, not much pitching.
Kansas City, not much of anything.
Baltimore, ditto.
National League
Milwaukee, good pitch, hit plus speed.
New York, Mays could do it.
Brooklyn, older but still strong.
Cincinnati, too mul!h power to be denied.
St. Louis, plenty of zip.
Philadelphia, the whiz-fizz kids are still on the downgrade.
Pittsburgh, this is the Pirates' year.
Chicago, it'll take another war to pull the Cubs back up.

• • • • •

Rain and cold have held off Mick Connolly's practice
sessions, but in the couple of times that he has had the boys
out on the field, he has seen that there is much room for
improvement. The men have faced a couple of scrimmages
and a lot of wind sprints; there's nothing like a wind sprint
in full equipment.

• • • * .•

The campus bridge tournament held a week ago last
Wednesday almost didn't come off. But a last minute save by
Fr. Besse kept the thing alive.
Sixteen players were needed
to run the tournament, and
only fifteen showed up until
Father was contacted by
phone and volunteered to
help out by playing.

• • •

Ned Wulk's basketball worries are over for a time, but
starting with the meeting last
Monday, he has extended his
sphere of duties once again to
the baseball field. How will
the coach ever replace the
fabulous Tom St. John?
They're still talking about his
drives into the tennis court.
•

•

•

Snodgrass Rolls Individual Record Score
While Sophs Topple Other League Highs

WULl{MEN SAY MORA
FIRST FACTOR IN GA

The Four Sophs bowling team did everything but burn
down Stone's Bowling Palace in the Xavier kegling league
this past week. Flo Sokqlowski, Ed Sajewski, Mel Brennan,
Team morale, including desire and determ]
and Bob Snodgrass set new high game and high series records;
named
the principal factor influencing a team's •
and Snodgrass rolled the highest individual game of the year
in
a
game
according to a recent poll of the Muski
as the Sophs smashed to a three
to
fourth.
Ed
Sajewski
moved
team.
game sweep of their series
against the Splits and lengthened. from fourth to second while Tony
On one of the team's road trips the Rev. J. 1
their league lead to four games. Viviano maintained his third mann, S.J., team chaplain and
Assistant Dean of the University, and "floor or plac
The second place Four Ros~s place position.
These four men have been polled the varsity team mem- a tie for last (13U
lost valuable ground in dropping
two out of three to the lowly St. separated by about only twenty bers on the 13 factors which' could above these factors
influence a team's performance played." Popular o:
Louis Blues, 655-657, 673-648, and pins all season long.
in a game. The players rated each times lists this trio
687-697. Welcome Tourists gained
The Standings:
of
the factors, giving 13 points influential in a tear
a game on the Hilltoppers by Four Sophs ............ .............. 34-8
taking them 639-674, 702-647, and Four Roses ................. :.......... 30-12 to the most influential, 12 points formance.
to the next, etc.
650-571.
Blazers ................................ 26~-15~
The Musketeers' second choice
The Alley Cats and the Hun- Hilltoppers ............................ 26-16
gry Four vaulted up through the Welcome Tourists ............ 21!-20~ is "harmony among the players"
ranks by winning all three games Splits ...................................... 19-23 and "confidence" was named in
the third place. "Obedience to
of their matches with the Squares Hungry Four ........................ 18-24 instructions"
was named fourth
and Four Threats, respectively. Alley Cats ............................ 18-24
and
"alertness"
Xavier Univers
The Blazers also swept through Playboys ..... ,.......................... 17-25 top five factors. rounds out the
their . afternoon of play against Squares .................................. 15-27
One of the most interesting basketball team
the Playboys, enabling them to Four Threats ........................ 15-27 aspects to the poll is that the all - opponent t e
sneak ahead of the Hilltoppers St. Louis Blues .................... 12-30 Musketeers named "officiating" could compet.e fa'
into third place by one half a
the All - Americ:
game.
named acre
being
The Four Sophs showed their
try
this
season.
power by rolling games of 810,
The 13 factors in the poll and the points alloted:
The Musketeers, v
746, and 855-extending their 1. Morale of team (desire and determination) ...................... 147 points
of' the nation's top t1
lead despite the fact that their 2. Harmony among the players.................................................. 129
played over half t
club has the lowest handicap in 3. Confidence .................................................................................... 116
against tournament
the league. Bob Snodgras·s hit 237 4. Obedience to instructions or directions.............................. 109
clubs, selected the
for his league record while Flo 5. Alertness ...................................................................................... 104
Dayton Flyers as ti
Sl'lkolowski bowled a 581 series, . 6. Respect of players for coach .................................................... 103
they played and t.h
which was high for the day. The 7. Condition of team .......................................................~.............. 96
forward, John Hora
team's 2411 total was also a new 8. Lack of injuries .......................... :............................................... 76
player they met tl:
record.
9. Lack of over-confidence............................................................ 64
Xavier's all-opi:
The status of leading bowlers 10. Poise on the floor...................................................................... 57
lists Horan and Bob
changed this week with Sokolow- 11. Opposition played........................................................................ 49
lanova sharpshoote1
ski taking the number one spot 12. Floor or place played................................................................ 21
Bill Uhl, Dayton'!
from Jim Dusablon, who dropped 13. Officiating .................................................................................... 21
pointmaker, at centE
Kentucky's playma
and Forest Able, c1
Kentucky long sh
guards. Horan, Seba
were further honorE
Symbol. of the finest
ous choices.

Musl<les
All-OpJ

Factors' Influencing Game

........_.,.....

~·"'.'.~'

I

-·;A U.S.A.

i

/

I

'·
Fr. Besse

We give the varsity football players a lot of credit. When
everybody else is overcome with spring fever and feels that ·
n~thing is w~y too much to do, those guys go out and work
with the maximum of physical outlay five or six days a week.
Coach Connolly was heard saying when he saw an end
reach .hard for a pass and bobble it on his finger tips, "You
look like a mass of uncontrolled enthusiasm."

• • • • •

The sports staff of The News wishes to extend its condolences to the families of the University of Cincinnati rifle
team, who met death in that tragic automobile accident of a
week ago.

• • • • •

,With Mick Connolly and Ed Doherty, both Easterners,
talkmg at a football practice or meeting, you'd think you were
at a Boston club meeting. Gawd, Bahston, herb and theh et

~~m

"'

....

'

The pronunciation of several of Xavier's athletes' names
has been altered a little since the boys came to Cincinnati.
Star center of the basketball team has been known for most
~is days here as Dave ~oin'tek, while the correct pronunciation
is Pee-yon-te~. Storming halfback, Bob Konkoly, is usually
referred to With the accent on the middle syllable of his last
name, but he pronounces it with the stress coming on the first
syllable. Then, of course, there's Norm Zmyslinski· he's called
everything from Zim-to-smizelinski. One announc~r said over
the public ad~ress system of an opponent gym, "Entering the
game for Xavier at guard is Bill Vith."
•

The Empire, with welt edge, narrow
brim and tapered crown, gives you a
smarter, neater appearance ... more
wearing comfort. In new Chartones
of Gray, Brown and Green. Stop in
today. You'll like the Empire.
\

$lO

Wh
mu1

• • • • •

The Muskie basketball players have exploded one of the
recent and popular myths concerning the effect of officials,
awe of opponent power, and home floors on basketball games·
and the players are the guys who should know. In the new~
article els-:where on the sports page is the story on the poll.
You'll notice that ranking these three extrinsic effects one,
two, t~ree from the bottom is more than just coincidence.
There is the general feeling among the players that it is not
the outside influences that make a team hot one night and
cold the next, but the interior feelings of those playing in the
game themselves.

Fo
N~
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~MEN

SAY MORALE
FACTOR IN GAME

orale, including desire and determination, was
dncipal factor influencing a team's performance
wrding to a recent poll of the Muskie basketball
,
1f the team's road trips the Rev. J. Peter Busch~am

chaplain and
of the University,
.rsity team memtactors which. could
mm's performance
! players rated each
, giving 13 points
fluential, 12 points

and "floor or place played" in
a tie for last (13th) place. Just
above these factors is "opposition
played." Popular opinion of the
times lists this trio as especially
influential in a team's game performance.

;c.

!ers' second choice
mong the players"
!e" was named in
~e. "Obedience to
'las named fourth
." rounds out the
·s.
most interesting
~ poll is that the
imed "officiating"
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...............
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Musl<les

Piel~

All-Opponent
Xavier University's 1954-55
basketball team selected an
all - opponent t e am which
could compet_e favorably with
the All - American quintets
being named across the country this season.

The Musketeers, who met many
147 points
ofthe nation's top teams and who
129
played over half their schedule
116
against tournament-participating
109
clubs, selected the University of
104
Dayton Flyers as the best squad
103
they played and the Flyer's 6-8
96
forward, John Horan, as the. best
76
player they met this winter.
64
Xavier's all-opponent team
57
lists Horan and Bob Schafer, Vil49
lanova sharpshooter, at forward;
21
Bill Uhl, Dayton's , seven foot
21
pointmaker, at center; Bill Evans,
Kentucky's playmaking captain,
and Forest Able, crafty Western
Kentucky long shot artist, at
guards. Horan, Schafer and Evans
were further honored as unanimous choices.

Bob, Fol'lner Roger Bacon Jla11, Excelled In A.ll Fields
Wliile In School, Coritirmes Witli First Love, Sports
By John Haley

In every phase of the sporting world there is the unsung
hero, the person whose name does not appear in the bold type
of the newspapers or whose accomplishments are not aired
over the local radio and TV stations. One such man that falls
in this category at Xavier is Robe~.t Joseph Coates.
Born on May 29, 1925, Bob or Roj
as he is known by his friends,
has been prominent in Greater
Cincinnati activities ever since
his days at Roger Bacon High.
From Roger Bacon, Bob answered Uncle Sam's call and became a member of the United
States Navy; then he went to
Ohio Wesleyan and was a member of the Navy football team
and a reporter for the Navy
paper there.
Then Bob was moved to Massachusetts Institute of Technology where his record was outstanding, to say the least. He was
a member of the wrestling, baseball and crew teams and received
a citation from Dr. Carl T. Compton for pitching a no-hit, no-run
game.
In 1946 Bob returned to Cincinnati and entered Xavier. Besides receiving a Bachelor of
Science in Business Administration in 1949 and a Master of Education in 1952, Bob was active
in the sports department of the
Xavier News. Sports editor two
years, 1946 and '47 an~ the Best
Sports Story in any Ohio college
were among the awards bestowed
on him. He was also on the Student Council and a member of
the dance committee.
While still a student at Xavier,
Bob, on April 1, 1948, took the
office of Athletic Publicity Director. He was also assistant director of Operation Youth in 1950
and '51 and on the committee for
the promotion of season tickets.

When the campus queen beside you
murmurs, "Gosh, I'll ~ passl •.."

Frosli Work Out Witli Varsity
After Successful Hoop Year
By Dom Giordano

Despite a 35 point scoring output by Frank Tartaron, the
XU frosh went down to their fifth loss of the season 78 to 77
to the Miami Papooses in their final game of the season.
Guard Johnny Powell was high for Miami with 19 while teammate Bill Gatch added 15 more.
In winning 12 and losing only
five the "Little Muskies" enjoyed
one of the best seasons ever recorded by an XU freshmen five.
The Kentucky and UC freshmen
teams were among the frosh victims. The Sweeney AAU quintent composed of former local
varsity stars were also beaten.
Spring Practice
Spring basketball practice being held last week gave coach Ned
Wulk a good idea as to who should
be of help next season. Wulk has
seven of the freshmen working
out with the varsity.
Some solid prospects for var-

.

sity material are on hand. Frank
Tartaron a 6-4 forward averaaed
15.7 per game with the frosh,
while splitting the nets for 251
points in leading the club in
scoring. Another good bet appears
to be center Stu Courchaine who
stands 6-8. The rangy pivotman
scored 190 points for an average
of 11.1 a game. Stu's height could
be a big help under the boards .
Tony Olberding a 6-3 forward is
sure to get a long look from
Coach Ned Wulk. Tony ranked
second in scoring with 193 points
and is regarded as a solid defensive man.

Bob Coates
Roj, with a long o, is also a
leading member of the Norwood
Eagles, the American Football
Association, and the Holy Name
Society. On May 8, 1954 Bob took
the big step a'.nd married the
former Margie Lou Brandstetter
at St. Setphen Church; They were
wed by Rev. John J. Wenzel, S.J.
Ed Note: This is the first in a
series of features on the XU athletic department.

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY

Too I1nportant To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

a. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East McMillan

WOodburn 2474

3616 Montgomery Road

Evanston

Then turns to you and whispers,
"Will you help me after class?"

M-m-man,
that's PURE PLEASURE!

•

P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure In Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camtl1 are America'• most popular cigarette I
.. '· ..,.... Ni-.Cll.••...._.........
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Dorin Cou11cil Undertakes Patch Xavier Presents

DOWN FRONT
By lflayo /Uolas

Testing For U.S. Air Force Garb

By Bob Kmmeraberg
Xavier Presents is sponsoring
The business-agenda of the Dorm Council, which is desiga television script writing contest
nated to aid student activities has a number of items on it. for Xavier students. The scripts,
The Council is sponsoring "patch tests" for the Air Force on which are to be for half hour
March 28 and on April 18 to determine whether there is a shows, will be judged by a board
common allergy to clothing materials previously tested with of writers and producers of the

-·-------------M-G-M's famed "Camille," which begins its run at the various chemicals.
Five or six patches are taped Lenten Sunday-night social at
Guild today, is one of those rare Hollywood productions that
can truly qualify to be called a cinema classic. Produced in to the arm or body of the tester South Hall on March 13, those
for two days. The test, conducted who were there expressed a de1936, it remains today, almost ~O years later, magnificent in by the U.S. Public Health Ser- sire for more of them. If there
its acting, matchless in its poignancy, and breathtaking in its vice and directed by Dr. Donald will be any more during Lent or
beauty.
Based on playwright Alexander Dumas' (he's the son of the
"Three Musketeers" Dumas) 19th
Century original, "Camille" tells
a story much the same as the
story of Violetta in "La Traviata.'' Pretty definitely a tragedy,
the drama treats of a Parisian
courtesan who is loved by, and
loves in return, a young French
gentleman named Armand Duval. At the pleading of the young
man's father, Camille deserts the
youth to save him from further
degradation. Just how this heroic
gesture helps or hinders the impassioned Duval and the tubercular Camille I'll let you find out
for yourselves; to go any further
would be telling.
What I can say, however, is
that you can search awfully far
for a better motion picture. Greta
Garbo is in the title role, and if
you've never seen Greta Garbo
then you've missed one of the
most bri\liant and fascinating·
actresses of all time. Opposite
her, playing the starry - eyetl
youth to her studied wantonness,
is a younger and more delicately
handsome Robert Taylor; both he
antl she have probably never
turned in better performances.
Of course "Camille" shows its
age in spots, but thanks to Director George Cukor it shows it remarkably well-and with a subtle sneer at more recent, more
realistically executed films. There
is no brashness in the film: the
black and white cinematography
has that characteristic romantic
haze of older films, and it's due
a great deal to this haze that the
poignancy of the tale comes
across almost intact to even the
calloused generation of the fifties. And the music helps out,
too. Neither ponderous nor stereophonic, it captures in its lilting
theme (that sounds suspiciously
like the first few bars of "Makin'
Whoopee") and its violin weeping a warmth that is too often
drowned out in other films by
swelling scores and imperial
noise.
There will be a few, naturally
enough, who will not lik,e "Camille"-some who will think it
. unabashed sentiment and utter
nonsense. For thl'se I might reccommend "The Belles of St.
Trinian's", the Esquire's up-andcoming offering. Most certainly
"Belles" offers no tragedy, and
its horrid little girls are farther
removed from sentiment than
Simon Legree.
Still antl all, though I don't
have any special quarrel with
the morbicl hilarity of St. Trinian's belles, I would think most
of you would do better to make
a choice like "Camille." It is a
fine and beautiful film, and it
has a real ring of truth about it.

•

•

"The Solid Gold Cadillac," last
year's eminent Broadway success
by George S. Kaufmann and

Baumring's Pharmaoy
The Drug Store Closest To
Xav'ier University
3618 Montgomery Road
MEirose 3108

Howard Teichmann, opens at the
Taft next Monday, March 28. A
satire on big business, politics,
television, newsmen, the theatre
and other sundry subjects, "Cadillac" runs it gamut along the
time-tested commercial comedy
route that has been followed for
many years: a humble outsider
hilariously cleani~g up a corrupt
organization, and the expected
side artifices that must necessarily go along with it. But the
comedy's writers have not been
bogged down by their formulae;
the potion they brew.ed is heavy
with merriment, and stars Loring
Smith and Ruth McDevitt are
the perfect vessels for dispensing
it.

Sponsors TV Script
Writing Contest

J. Birmingham will pay each
tester $8.00. In 1953, in a similar
test, one out of 325 students developed an irritating rash which
was not serious and was treated
by the U.S. Public Health doctor.
Contribution Sought
Elet Hall Dorm Council representatives are seeking pledges for
contributions to pay for the new
statues of the Blessed Virgin and
St. Joseph in the hall chapel. The
statues, made by the Italian
sculptor Batelli, are hand-carved
in wood. The Elet representatives
are Bill O'Connor, Jerry Welch,
Jim Wiggs, Dave Winkle, Austin
Luckett, Keith Frederick, and
Francis McGannon.
Although the receipts did not
cover the expenses for the last

after, they will feature groupsinging instead of a movie.
Joint Picnic Planned
The Dorm Council may sponsor with the Student Council a
picnic in early May for the dorm
students and the day hops. In
previous years, the Council has
sponsored one for the dorm students only. A committee is investigating Christie Falls, Ind.,
as a possible site.
Dorm Council funds are responsible for repairs on ·the television set and on the pool table
in the Presidents' Lounge. The
Council is planning to award the
representatives who have contributed time to activities and meetings with keys in .recognition of
their service.

staff of WCPO.
The winning script will be pre•
sented on WCPO, if the judges
consider it good enough. The best
scripts, including the winning
one, will be forwarded to Talent
Associations, Ltd., a television
producing firm which is sponsoring a script contest for undergraduate, college students.
Talent Associates, Ltd. offers
three prizzes totaling $1750. The
prizes are $1000, $500, and $250,
respectively.
The plays are to be typewritten
in script form. Scripts may be
given to Rev. James V. McCummisltey, S.J., instructor in philosophy.

McCoy Attends Convention
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, dean
of the graduate division, was in
Chicago Monday and , Tuesday
March 20 and 21, to · take part
in the Midwest Conference on
Graduate Study.
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[LUCKY DROOD11S ! GlT 'EM Hl1li !
.
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WHAT'S THIS? For solution see

paragraph below.
Droodle suggested by Norman Gerber, C. C. N. Y...

SIAMISI DOUGHNUT

Wi:lliam F'. Step/ie11s
Florida State University

WORM CROSSING Dll' CRACK
IN SIDIWALK

Na11cy Recd 111gham

University of Wasilington

HAVE A LITTLE FUN when you

smoke. Enjoy yourself. Give yourself the pleasure of a bettertas ting .Lucky Strike. The
enthusiasm often inspired by
Luckies' famous better taste is
illustrated in the Droodle (right)
titled: Alphabet soup for Lucky
smoker. So why stew over what
cigarette ,to smoke? Luckies'
taste is letter-perfect. After all,
L.S./M.F.T.-LuckyStrikemeans
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco
is toasted to taste better. "It's
Toasted" - the famous Lucky
Strike process-tones up Luckies'
light, mild, good-tasting tobacco

-

to make it taste even better •••
cleaner,, fresher, smoother. When
you light up, enjoy the bettertasting cigarette ... Lucky Strike.

MllTING Of CHINHI AND
AMlllCAN OIL WILLI

Gary A. Steiner
University of Chicago

•

• • ••• •

•
• • • • • •••
• • • • •• • •
•
• • ..

..

••

• • • •••

STUDENTS!

EARii 5251

Lucky Droodles* arc pouring in! Where
are yours? We pay $25 for all we use, and
for many we don't use. So, send every ·
original Droodlc in your noodle, with its
descriptive title, to Lucky Droodle, P. 0.

•

Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
2 AIMY ANrl GOING A.W,O.L,

John J, Phelan
Boston College

•DROODLES, Copyri11ht 1953 by Roser Price
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The Night Side of The News
.

Pr~est

I

Teaclii1ig Elen-ientary Russia11 Course

By Sally Evans
A course in Elementary Russian is being offered at Xavier
University Evening College on Tuesday evening by Rev. Edward J. O'Kane, S.J. This is the class which he conducted last
semester at St. Xavier High School. While teaching in Cincinnati he is the assistant pastor of St. Xavier Parish.
Fr. O'Kane is a native of Pittsburgh. He entered the seminary
after his graduation from high
school, which he laughingly said
took him ten years to complete.
This he explained by saying that
after his freshman year he quit
school and went to work in the
steel mills. During this time he
did attend night school, but not
until after working for six years
did he go back to complete his

Meyers, S.J., visited Cincinnati.
He offered eight masses in the
Byz~ntine Rite while Fr. O'Kane

commented on them and directed
the singing in Russian. These
masses were celebrated at St.
Peter and Pauls Church in Norwood, St. Xavier Church, St.
St. Gregory's Seminary, and at
Mt. Saint Joseph and Our Lady
of Cincinnati colleges. The main
difference between this Rite and
the Roman is tHat Holy Com-
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munion is administered under the classes in public speaking and
three in religion at St. Xavier
two forms.
High
School.
While teaching in Cincinnati,
Besides
teaching it, Fr. O'Kane
Fr. O'Kane is on an extended
leave from Fordham. His class at transmits his interest in the Rusthe Evening College .is a small sian people to countless numbers
but interesting one. And the eight through lectures. These he has
students, six of which are men conducted in many states. By
and two women, represent di- helping the free world underverse ·prnfessions. There is a . stand Russia and her people, Fr.
priest, a doctor, a lawyer, a· col- O'Kane is doing much to combat
lege prnfessor, and two college the evils of-Comm,unism. He says
students; and the women are a that, "It is important that many
secretary and a cashier.
people, especially the young,
Only a portion, however, of learn how to speak Russian in
Fr. O'Kane's time is occupied with order to break down the Iron
teaching this course. He has two Curtain."

Young engineer
is responsible for
design analysis
of $3,000,000
turbine-generators
Rev. Edward J. O'Kane, S.. J.
high school education. Having
entered the seminary at Milford,
he was ordained in 1947..
Soon after his ordination, Fr.
O'Kane was chosen for a post at
the Russian Apostolate in Rome.
He was especially trained in
work concerning Russia, during
the year he spent there, at the
Pontifical College and at the
Pontifical Institute of Oriental
Studies. The restoration of religious freedom to the Russian
people, and their general welfare, is the goal Fr. O'Kane is
striving to achieve:
Following his return to America, he and his associates founded
the Institute of Comtemplative
Russian Studies· at Fordham University. This was in 1951 and was
to pick up where the Russian
Center in Shanghai left off, after
the communists entered that city.
It is the only Jesuit house of the
Eastern Rite in the United States,
aiding the university in all phases
of Russian instruction. They include such subjects as a study of
history of Russia, its customs, its
culture, its language, its trade
and agricultural interests, and
others. Fr. O'Kane is the assistant
director and treasurer of this Institute.
During the recent Church Unity
Octave, from· Jan. 18 thru Jan.
25, an associate of Fr. O'Kane's
at Fordham, Rev. Maurice F.

47 XUEC Students
Make Dean's List
Forty-seven Evening Division
students have qualified for the
First/Semester 1954-55 Dean's
List which was 1·ecently compiled
for the first time at XUEC.
Qualifications for the List vary
slightly from the requirements
for the Day Division's honor
awards. To be eligible students
must be carrying at least three
courses; that is, be receiving
grades from three different professors, and must be maintaining
a 3.25 average.
Employers of all these students
will be informed by letter that
their employees have made t~e
Dean's List at ED. The letters will
'Urge the emplayers to extend to
the students the same praise and
congradulations that is offered by
the office of the Evening Division.

The average large steam turbine-generator
costs $3,000,000 and takes two years to build.
It is one of the biggest pieces of electrical
equipment made. Yet its thousands of parts
are put together as carefully as a fine watch.
Even a small change in design can affect the
stresses and vibration of the turbine, and
the way it performs. At General Electric,
several men share the responsibility of predicting those effects before the turbine is
built. One of them is 29-year-old E. E.
Zwicky, Jr.

His job: analytical en1ineer
Here's what Ted Zwicky does. He takes
a proposed mechanical design feature, describes it mathematically, breaks it down
into digestible bits, modifies it, and feeds it
to electronic computers. (It may... take two
months to set up a problem; the computers
usually solve it in twenty minutes.) Then
Zwicky takes the answers from the computers, translates and interprets them so they
can he followed by design engineers.

23,000 colle1e graduates at General Electric
This is a responsible job. Zwickywas readied
for it in a careful program of development.
Like Zwicky, e~ch of our 23,000 collegegraduate employees is given a chance to find
the work he does best and to realize his full
potential. For General Electric believes this:
When young minds are given freedom to
make progress, everybody benefits-the individual, the company, and the country.

WELL,JUST IN CASE.
I DO-HERE'S

29 CE.HTS
FORTH'

{ Dl>MAGE!!
··.·;.

2,CENTS!!
JUST ENOUGH
FOR A BOTTLE

OFWILDROOT
CREAM-01 L!.!-
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A.lchemysts Schedule Chemistry
Symposium For Eight Colleges
The Alchemyst Club and the Xavier .Chemistry Department will hold a student chemistry symposium in the Thomas
J. Logan Building Sunday, March 27.
Delegates will come to Xavier from Villa Madonna College, Our Lady of Cincinnati College, Mt. St. Joseph College,
Marian College, Ursuline College, Bellarmine College, and
Nazareth College.
Rev. Frederick N. Miller, S.J.,
chairman of the department of
chemistry, Dr. Joseph J. Klingenberi:, assistant professor of chem·
istry and moderator of the Al·
chemyst Club, Al Fritsch, president of the Alchemyit, and Gene
Herschberg, student chairman,
will be on hand to play host to
the visitors.
The purpose of the symposium,
sponsored by the recently formed
Albertus Magnus Chemistry Club,
is to enable young chemists to
exchange ideas through the pre·
sentation of scientific papers.
Each delegate will read a paper
and explain charts on various
chemical topics.
Between March 27 and April 7
the tenth national meeting of the
American Chemistry Society will
be held in Cincinnati.
Several delegates from the
Alchemyst Club will journey to
Bowlin~
Green University to
attend the sixth annual American
Chemical Society "meeting in
miniature" on April 15.
Several Alchemysts will also
take part in the mid-regional

Xavier Debaters
Compete to Retain
Cha1npio11ship Title
The Poland Philopedian Society will fight to retain the Daniel Steible Trophy in competition
in the regional championship
tournament sponsored by the
Ohio-Kentucky commission on
fornesics of the National Federation of Catholic College Students,
next Sunday, March 27, at Our
Lady of Cincinnati College.
The trophy wa;, captured last
year, but it must be won three
times before the school can keep
it permanently.
The Xavier debaters who will
compete in the tournament are
Frank Conneighton, John Grupenhoff, Bob Manley, and Bob
Siegcnthaler.
The topic of the debate tournament will be, "Resolved: That
the Mccarren-Walter Immigration Act Should be Repealed."

Priest-Piunist Boffo in Mug
Rev. Frederick N. Miller, S.J.
convention of affiliates of the
American Chemistry Society at
Tri-State College in Angola, In·
diana.

The success of Rev. John H.
Rienke, S.J., in his series of concerts on the life and music of
George Gershwin has been so
notable that Variety, national en·
tertainment trade paper praised
his performance in a recent ar·
ticle.

Obiter Dicta.

Senior Gift Fund

(Continued from Page 2)
both for Xavier students and for
Czechoslovakia-late. The welc om in g committee, composed
mostly of good looking girls, took
our 25 dollars, gave us the pertinent information, and vanished.
Among the important information was a map directing us to
the fraternity house in which we
would be graciously lodged.
Our hosts were very gracious,
but. they operated under a law
which should have been antiquated by the Domesday Book.
The law stated, to wit, that all
windows in some specified type
of room (unfortunately this room
met specifications) remain wide
open all night. I don't know
whether the law or the windows
came first but there must have
been a dozen pneumonia holes,
none of which were of the conventional type that can be opened
only half way. On the contrary,
all of them swung out, allowing
100% participation in every temperature drop. On the surface
this may seem silly, but under
six blankets it was cold. Saturday
night it snowed.
To some of you nature lovers
this might seem quite refreshing,
but to those of us who hate to
park more than a block from

Tops Record High
The Class of 1955 made history
· this week. The Class Gift Committee announced that the seniors
set a new record for total pledges
when the total reached 1809 dollars. The previous high was set
by last year's graduates who
pledged 1781 dollars. It is interesting to note that the seniors
this year were able to reach the
top in spite of the fact that the
class numbers only 199 men,
which is the smallest since the
Gift Organizzation idea was conceived in 1950.
The payment record for the
fund looked a little better during
the early part of the week. Payments now total 663 dollars.
Jimmies' because o:f exposure,
this assumed the proportions of
a serious traumatic experience.
Worse still than this part time
Eskimo duty were two alarming
laws which just plain wrecked
everything. Bars closed · at 12
midnight, therefore not enough
time to acquire the proper amount
of anti-freeze for the long night.
All the gals had to be in by 12: 30
a.m. on Friday and Saturday, and
by 10: 30 p.m. on weekday nights.
All I can say is "Vive la Xavier. Vive la life ala day hop!"

Sodality Plans Extended
Retreat For Easter Week
The Sodality of Xavier University is sponsoring a six day retreat during the Easter holidays.
The retreat begins April 1 and
lasts until April 7. Rev. Martin
I. Carrabine, S.J., Director of Sodalities from the Chicago Province, will act as retreat master.
To date 25 men have signed up
for the retreat, but more may
sign up if they desire.

Two Semesters in Europe
The European Year Plan
Here is a unique opportunity for
students to spend a fruitful year
of study and travel in Europe for
less than a year at an average
American University.
'.Che Institute of European Studies
has developed Study Programs
which combine academic work at
the University of Vienna, Austria, with a maximum of travel
experiences in the following
co11ntries: H o 11 a n d , Belgium,
France, Germany, Italy, Spain,
Marocco and Austria.
Through contact with leading
European organizations and representatives, this plan will acq 11?.lnt the student with the culture and political situation of
1hcse great countries.
Stnllents choose a full program
l)f al!credlted 11tudies at the Univ nrsity of Vienna. The broad
\'ariety of English-taught courses
now includes: History, languages,
l's~·chology, Philosophy, Political
S~lance,
Literature, Economics,
Art, Music and other subjects.
Thoe complete cost of this lOY:l
r11onth program is $1490.
Fricc includes round trip ocean
tr:msportatlon, room and board,
tuition at the University and
tr:r..rel expenses. Program lasts
from September to July.
SMJ..ING DATE: September 8,
1U5!i, on the Maasdam, frem New

Yo1·ic.

;

Ap11lication deadline: July 23, '55,
Write today for further details
011 what could easily be the most
Important year of your life.
The Institute of European Studies
13Z5 South Maryland Avenue
Chicaro 19, llllnois
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